
A Historic Stream
A stream once flowed across the property where 
you’ll find railroad tracks now. It was put in a pipe 
and buried below ground as the area was 
developed and flows into the pond when it rains.

Protecting Neighbors 
from Flooding
A pond fed by a storm sewer pipe sits in the middle of 
the reserve. This area provides relief by storing extra 
water during heavy rainstorms to prevent flooding in 
the neighboring community. 

Restoring Native 
Plants for Wildlife
You’ll find evidence of wildlife throughout the 
reserve. A lot of work has been done to 
remove invasive plants and replace them with 
native trees, shrubs, and flowers to better 
support wildlife of all kinds. 
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You are here

The 3/4 Mile Loop
Visitors are invited to explore Willow Reserve. 
Trail marker signs have been added to guide 
you on your journey. 

 16 acres 
of wetlands

Park Rules
Park hours: Sunrise to 10 p.m.

Please do not leave 
valuables in your vehicle

No overnight parking

Motorized vehicles restricted 
to parking areas only

Dog ordinance in e�ect: dogs must 
be on leash no longer than 6 feet

Clean up after your pet

No unauthorized vending

No feeding birds and wildlife

Alcohol possession and 
consumption is prohibited 

No camping

No fires

How you can help
Help protect Willow Reserve by keeping your neighborhood clean. 
Rainwater carries trash from city streets to storm drains which 
flow into nearby lakes, Willow Reserve, and the Mississippi River.

Come explore 23 acres of beautiful urban wilderness at Willow Reserve. Those who walk softly and listen carefully 
may be welcomed by deer, songbirds, ducks, butterflies, and frogs. In recent years, the community and many 
partner organizations have been working to restore native plants and provide a peaceful retreat for neighbors. 

WELCOME TO WILLOW RESERVE
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Scan for more information.  |  Escanea el código para más información  |  Yog xav paub ntxiv mus yees lub cim 

Lambarka halkan mari si aad u aragto faahfaahin  | ဖးဒိ (စကဲာ်) အီၤဒ်သိးကဒိးန့ၢ်တၢ်ကစီၣ်ဂ့ၢ်ကျိၤအါထီၣ်အဂီၢ်တက့ၢ်.
 

  

  

Learn More


